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(until) is rarely employed with durative tenses, but tp7yw eita7j precedes 
and makes it easier. The passage reads: avr7 7Oiv97V de' Got a7rovor7Traut E'K 

Tpoiy 4,u6v i-e Kat o0LW/Ov yeviai9at Kat avro7ut Kat roS 7rpoP6rot0L, lure r70 derepov 
; IL & - i a y r Kpitr 177- ig v iuCh 7proXoi)V 7pir7vg avr7v vviv v e I a a a t Kp7rag. 

It will be noticed that the intrusion of vivv gives a twist to the whole passage. 
So 7are is used with the imperf. indic. in the sense of ' until' in Soph. Antig. 
4I 5, but an aorist precedes: Eta' ?v at19&pt. . [daq) KaT7aT 7 Xa/Iwpo ?'tOV KVKXOC 

Kat Kaiy/' OaX7re. So Trpiv is used with aiyetv, A 98, but d66evat precedes. So 
ill So. 0. C. 1024: OV P r07e I X6pag pOVY&7vE riad' ? r e V X V 7 a 1 9eo7 the 

participle satisfies the demand for the aorist, and the present subj. may be 
defended. This class of phenomena is much larger than might be supposed, 
and deserves a more careful treatment than it has yet received. 

ER RATA. 

Pp. 47, 49, 5i, head-line, read TiE CHANGE OF P. 
P. 83, 1. S from top, for " often " read " offer." 
P. 198, 1. 20 from top, read " Mem. 2, I, 8." 

P. 198, 1. 27 from top, read " a/la." 
P. 228, 1. I9 from bottom, for " Thuk. 5, 7 " read 5, 65." 
P. 317, 1. 17 from top, read " 28 May-9 June." 
P. 318, 1. ii, read eva)ta$ 0op[yjdu]o[v]. See Fabricius, Hermes XVII 4, 563. 

It is due to Prof. M. W. Humphreys to say that in a private letter to the edi- 
tor he suggested qoptyv7d& without knowing that, according to Fabricius, the 0 is 
plainly to be read in the photograph. 

P. 3I9, 1. iO from top, for 6dto-ov" read " dvo-v." 

P. 333, 1. I5 from top, for "fem. suffix ya " read " fem. suffixya." A similar 
misprint occurs p. 336 ,note, where read "xop-y-ad-." 

On p. 44I, note.-After I had printed my article, I found that Mr. Monro 
had not altogether disregarded the examples of o br' aiv as one would have 
been led to suppose by his unqualified statement (p. 5I) that " the use of '07 dv 

in a simile is not Homeric," for on p. 209 he quotes a few instances of c.g d' 
obr av, and conjectures that the word was ava in a sufficient number of places to 

form a type and to lead to confusion between an original '07 av' and the ordi- 
nary b7' av. Surely this looks like a desperate effort to save the Atatement on 

P. 51, and, if Mr. Monro had entertained this view when he wrote p. 5I, he 
ought not to have kept it back. 

The editor of this Journal has too much respect for Cobet to venture upon 
doctoring anything he writes. His spelling and his grammar are scrupulously 
preserved. If any one asks about ' nedum narravit' and 'ypaoav22EtKrptav inep- 
tumr' he must quarrel with Mnemosyne or Mnemosyne's prQof-readers. 
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